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MUSIC REHEARSAL HALL

DEBORAH BECK
& FRANCESCA LOBB
deborahbeckjewellery@gmail.com
www.deborahbeckjewellery.com
07538 822229
fm.lobb@gmail.com
www.francescalobbjewellery.com
A jewellery collection formed in
metal inspired by a trip through the
mangrove forests of Guadeloupe and
global warming.
Wearable and non-wearable objects
inspired by familiar everyday things
that are often overlooked and our
interactions with them.

DEE BARNES DESIGNS
07944 366796
deelbarnes@gmail.com
www.deebarnesdesigns.com
Gemlike mixed media jewellery
inspired by the colour, surface
pattern and texture of abstract
paintings.

NETTIE BIRCH -nbNg
07966 862929
info@nbbyng.com
www.nbbyng.com
Tableware and vessels made by
fold-forming, patination and hand
raising made of both precious and
non-precious metals.

HOLLY SUZANNA CLIFFORD
info@hollysuzannaclifford.com
www.hollysuzannaclifford.com
A vivid and bold jewellery collection
inspired by the great painters such as
Monet and Klimt.
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AMBER COOPER-GREEN
07804 796625
ambercooper-green@outlook.com
www.ambercooper-green.com
Tactile jewellery with an earthy
colour palette, made by laminating
and press forming hardwoods with
acrylic and metal.

RACHEL EARDLEY
07941 634246
info@racheleardley.com
www.racheleardley.com
Whimsical jewellery made by hand
cutting the miniature artwork on
decommissioned coins from around
the world.

LUCY ELISABETH
lucy@lucyelisabeth.com
www.lucyelisabeth.com
Wirework sculptures and wall pieces
that celebrate the quality of line,
shape and shadow.

ELLUL CERAMICS

FOTO CERAMICA

lisa@ellulceramics.com
www.ellulceramics.com
Impressed patterns on finely rolled
tubes of clay are used to construct
single and multi-layered vessels.

07743 720871
kit.a@ntlworld.com
www.fotoceramica.co.uk
Photographic images of both urban
and natural landscapes are exposed
and fired onto ceramic surfaces.
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BRONWEN GRIEVES
07557 050410
bronwen@bronwengrieves.com
www.bronwengrieves.com
Ceramics that strive to balance
structure with fluidity, using organic
and inorganic forms as a reference
point.

FAYE HALL
07856 103420
faye.louise.hall@gmail.com
www.fayehalldesign.co.uk
Bold and vibrant geometric
accessories that explore how colours
and materials interact with each
other.

HEATHER HANCOCK
& HAZEL HIGHAM
01538 372934
heather.hewby@gmail.com
www.heatherhancock.co.uk
07804 284025
hazelhigham@hotmail.com
www.hazelhighamceramics.co.uk
Stitched, collaged and drawn
brooches, freestanding objects and
framed works depicting the natural
world.
Hand thrown functional pottery and
sculptural pieces that explore texture
and colour.

ROBERT HUNTER CERAMICS
hunterceramics@outlook.com
www.hunterceramics.co.uk
Functional and decorative ceramics
made using a mixture of clays and
taking inspiration from Japan.
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JO IRVINE JEWELLERY

SHELLEY FAYE LAZAR

BECCA MACDONALD STUDIO

jojewellery@hotmail.co.uk
www.joirvinejewellery.com
Jewellery that mixes precious metals,
minimal lines and forms with an
emphasis on stacking and layering
pieces.

07711 565887
shelleyfayelazar@mac.com
www.shelleyfayelazar.com
Hand painted silk and wool scarves,
shawls and garments with a
distinctive graphic style and a unique
use of colour.

info@beccamacdonald.com
www.beccamacdonald.com
Fleeting gestures and a moment of
movement are permanently
preserved in silver to create
distinctive pieces of wearable art.

GILLY LANGTON

KATIE LOWE

gilly@gillylangton.co.uk
www.gillylangton.co.uk
Jewellery that celebrates the bold
and beautiful hues of a Scottish
Highland coastal environment.

katierebeccalowe93@gmail.com
www.katie-lowe.com
Framed artworks created using
miniature, slip cast vessels with
simple forms and subtle colour
gradients.
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LAURA MARRIOTT

REBECCA PERRY

LOIS PITTMAN

07703 826485
laura.marriott0105@gmail.com
www.lauramarriott.co.uk
Intricate and bold embroideries
inspired by tribal art and objects
accumulated on travels around the
world.

07498 715506
becca.perry@hotmail.com
www.rebeccaperryceramicdesign.com
Bright and bold ceramic vessels,
decorated with gestural brush
strokes and abstract lines, inspired by
objects within the landscape.

07792 034860
loispittman@talktalk.net
www.loispittman1.wixsite.com/meiko
Contemporary, sculptural, textile
forms made using the traditional
technique of Japanese Shibori.

ANGIE PACKER GLASS
07732 435643
angie.packer@hotmail.com
www.angiepacker.co.uk
Fluid, sculptural glassware with a
simplicity in both form and colour.
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ANN POVEY
07974 445617
annpoveyglass@hotmail.com
www.annpovey.com
Found objects, ceramic and metal are
used to create functional and
non-functional vessels that explore
childhood memories.

LIZ RAMSAY
07854 172883
lizramsaytextiles@gmail.com
www.lizramsaytextiles.com
Hand woven, unique, luxury textile
creations made to be cherished.

RACHEL SMITH

SPIRO STUDIOS

rachelceramics@googlemail.com
www.rachelceramics.org
Functional stoneware vessels thrown
on the wheel, hand printed and
stencilled with mid-century modern
inspired decals and bright
contemporary colours.

spirostudios@outlook.com
www.spirostudios.com
Wooden decorative pieces,
functional homewares, clocks and
mirrors inspired by the intricate
patterns of the Spirograph.
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TIKI by CÉCILE GILBERT

BY LISA WATSON

07719 563673
cecile@tikibrighton.com
www.tikibrighton.com
Polyester resin and oxidised silver
jewellery inspired by the Art Deco
movement and mid-century modern
design.

07719 359864
lisawatso@outlook.com
www.quiltsbylisawatson.co.uk
Quilts, cushions and blankets for the
home that celebrate the British textile
heritage.

TANJA UFER

THEO WRIGHT

07720 973473
tanjauf@yahoo.co.uk
www.tanja-ufer.co.uk
Unique silver and gold jewellery
informed by unusual precious and
semi-precious stones.

07837 702317
theo@theowright.co.uk
www.theowright.co.uk
Hand woven scarves and artworks for
the home in silk, lambswool, linen and
cotton, inspired by geometry and
variations on traditional patterns.
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STUART AKROYD
CONTEMPORARY GLASS
0115 910 6016
info@stuartakroydglass.com
www.stuartakroydglass.com
Layered, vibrant and organic shaped
glassware inspired by deep sea
creatures.

SARAH ALLEN

WOLFRAM LOHR

mail@sarahallenweaving.co.uk
www.sarahallenweaving.co.uk
Hand woven textiles using luxurious
natural yarns that combine traditional
processes with contemporary design.

info@wolframlohr.com
www.wolframlohr.com
Classic luxury goods for men and
women made from vegetable tanned
leather in bright colours.
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POPPY NORTON
07958 925834
poppy@poppynorton.com
www.poppynorton.com
Statement jewellery inspired by
architecture and product design
made with non-traditional materials
of brass, lino, acrylic and wood.

KATRIN MOYE

CLARE PENTLOW

07854 244412
katrin.moye@ntlworld.com
www.instagram.com/katrinmoye
Wheel thrown and press moulded
ceramics, referencing 18th century
Delftware, Staffordshire figures and
Renaissance Majolica.

clare@cjpdesigns.co.uk
www.cjpdesigns.co.uk
Complex geometric shapes
combined with intricate hand cutting
and layering of paper to create
unique pieces of art.
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CURVE –
CONTEMPORARY
WOODTURNING
07882 059675
nsdonovan@hotmail.com
www.curvecontemporary
woodturning.com
Contemporary, functional display and
storage solutions for interiors turned
in wood with a Nordic aesthetic.

VIRGINIA GRAHAM
07712 271469
mail@virginiagraham.co.uk
www.virginiagraham.co.uk
Handmade, functional stoneware
ceramics with an eclectic
combination of shape and form,
inspired by vintage finds.

MIRIAM GRIFFITHS
KNITWEAR
07828 407615
info@miriamgriffiths.co.uk
www.miriamgriffiths.co.uk
Innovative clothing with a focus on
hand crafting, high quality and locally
sourced natural materials.

HOLLY HOMEWARES
07504 823037
hollyhomewares@outlook.com
www.hollyhomewares.co.uk
Luxurious and functional tableware
for the home inspired by the
industrial history of British ceramic
companies such as Spode.
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LOIS JANE JEWELLERY

LUCY MARTIN

CATHY NEWELL PRICE

07951 718291
loisjanejeweller@gmail.com
www.loisjane.co.uk
Playful, colourful, one-off statement
jewellery made by enamelling on
steel.

0208 691 0637
info@lucymartin.co.uk
www.lucymartin.co.uk
Colour, contrast, opacity and texture
are explored through gemstones and
precious metal jewellery.

07906 434680
enquiries@cathynewellprice.co.uk
www.cathynewellprice.co.uk
A variety of jewellery techniques
transform precious metals into
wearable botanical forms and scenes.

HANNAH LOBLEY

ASHI MARWAHA

ELA NIZNIK

07799 832993
info@hannahlobley.com
www.hannahlobley.com
Objects made using traditional
woodworking techniques from old
paper and books, so ultimately, wood
becomes paper becomes wood again.

01427 717372
ashi@ashi-marwaha.com
www.ashi-marwaha.com
Tactile precious metal jewellery
inspired by the geometry, repetition
and pattern found in the architecture
of Indian monuments and palaces.

07974 343983
studio@elaniznik.com
www.elaniznik.com
Porcelain slip cast vessels, decorated
with ceramic transfers inspired by
vintage collections.
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ALYS POWER

RALPH SHUTTLEWORTH

07854 288804
alys@alyspower.co.uk
www.alyspower.co.uk
Handcrafted jewellery exploring
colour, texture, line and form and
layered with wood, enamel,
gemstones and precious metals.

ralph@ralphshuttleworth.co.uk
www.ralphshuttleworth.co.uk
Contemporary wood turned vessels
and sculptures that incorporate
colour and metal to enhance the
natural material.

JANE SEDGWICK

PHOEBE SMITH CERAMICS

SARAH WENT CERAMICS

07986 112852
mail@janesedgwick.co.uk
www.janesedgwick.co.uk
Modernist, playful wooden jewellery
made with sustainable sycamore
from the UK using traditional
woodworking techniques.

phoebesmithceramics@gmail.com
www.phoebesmithceramics.com
Functional homewares made on the
potter’s wheel in white stoneware,
inspired by memories of land, sea
and sky.

sarah.went68@googlemail.com
www.sarahwentceramics.com
Wheel thrown porcelain domestic
ware influenced by both traditional
English slipware and ancient Korean
pottery.
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KAYA COHEN
07526 974589
kayacohen@yahoo.co.uk
www.kayacohen.weebly.co.uk
Jewellery that explores materials and
their relationship to the body in a
playful collage of form and function.

FREYA BERNARD

ELLE LOUISE FOREMAN

07512 075398
freya-bernard@hotmail.co.uk
Glassware that explores the delicate
relationship and chance interaction
of metal, glass and heat.

07932 386295
ellelouski@live.co.uk
www.elleforeman.weebly.com
Upcycled textiles and waste materials
are transformed by ‘painting on’
abstracted designs to create bespoke
pieces for the home.

KATALINA CALIENDO
katalinacaliendo@gmail.com
www.katalinacaliendo.com
Ceramics inspired by collaborative
making processes and the
inter-woven dynamics found in
nature.

HOLLIE COOPER

OLIVIA KANE

07710 176164
info@holliecooperceramics.co.uk
www.holliecooperceramics.co.uk
Investigating colour and surface
pattern through functional ceramics
and lighting.

07864 326193
ok.jewellery@outlook.com
Mixed media jewellery inspired by
nature and traditional surface
decoration.

MARYLENE ESMY
07546 266767
marylene.esmy@hotmail.com
Contemporary, press formed
jewellery inspired by poetry and
identity.
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MIA PARKINSON

CARYS SPILSBURY

07727 722160
miaparkinson_@hotmail.com
3D objects inspired by the colours
and textures of graffiti and eroded
wall posters that can be found in
urban landscapes.

07969 595395
spilsbury-design@outlook.com
Interactive, modular wooden
sculptures inspired by children’s toys
and the concept of ‘play’ for adults.

ROSIE MELL

JORDAN PETTITE-FURZE

GABRIELLE TURNER

07720 612852
rosiemelldesign@gmail.com
Tactile, interactive jewellery made by
wrapping and knotting leather,
inspired by our innate urge to play.

07723 089622
jpfurze@gmail.com
Jewellery that explores a narrative
through the use of form, colour, text
and symbolism.

07856 578753
gaby.turner@hotmail.co.uk
Ceramics that take inspiration from
geological forms and surface texture
through combinations of glazes.

LILLEMOR LATHAM
07902 109431
thecraftyguillemot@gmail.com
www.thecraftyguillemot.com
Domestic objects crafted using
locally sourced materials and
traditional methods that reflect on
place and culture.

GEORGINA WHITE
07585 135522
georginawhite.glassworks@gmail.com
Glass forms that explore the
processes of both hot blown and cold
worked glass.
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